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much better) never have been fought. The autocrat Gustavus
—he had suspended the Swedish Constitution in 1789—went
from the extreme of hostility to the extreme of friendship. On
October 19, 1791, he made an alliance with the Empress
Catherine, whom he hoped to bring into a grand European
coalition against the French Revolution. While feverishly push-
ing forward his widespread plans for directing Europe the
restless despot could not command the allegiance of his own
people. The nobility conspired to dethrone him, and on
March 16, 1791, he was shot in the Stockholm Opera House.
He died a fortnight later, Beccaria called Gustavus, perhaps
on account of his abolition of torture, " one of the wisest
monarchs of Europe, who, taking philosophy with him to the
throne, has made himself the friend and legislator of his sub-
jects*"1 He was, like Catherine, an enlightened monarch,
marred by the besetting political vice of despotism.
The last years of the great Empress were troubled by the
French Revolution and by a revolt (1794) in the Polish prov-
inces which she had annexed. She continued to be busy with
politics, family affairs, balls, and entertainments almost to her
last day. On November 15, 1796, after rising at her usual
early hour to begin the day's administrative duties, she had
an apoplectic stroke. She died on November 17, 1796, at the
age of sixty-seven.
Catherine II has often been blamed for her favourites; and,
as the Prince de Ligne wrote on his journey through Russia in
1788, there were millions of abuses in the empire. Neverthe-
less, she selected capable men to be her friends and Ministers,
and though they deceived her about the condition of her
empire, they served her, in their way, faithfully too. The Prince
de Ligne describes Potemkin with genuine enthusiasm: 2
I see a commander of the army who appears idle but works
unceasingly; who has no other writing-table but his knees, no
other comb but his fingers; always lying down, but sleeping
neither by day nor by night, because hi? zeal for his sovereign,
1 Beccaria, Dei Ztefitt* e Dette Pene (trans. Farrar), p. 119.
* Prince de Ligne, M&novre*, vol. i, pp.

